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1 . 在制度经济学的企业组织理论和管理学的组织理论的基础上，提出了企 
业的组织结构主要取决于企业任务的复杂程度的观点。





























论 文 摘 要
Abstract
Technological innovation has been a major means for enterprises to make 
competitive advantage. Market, industrial development, the state’s economic policies, 
accumulation of capitals and knowledge stock in enterprises all contribute to 
technological innovation of enterprises through organizational structure of enterprise.
1. The relations between organizational structure of enterprises and 
technological innovation
The organizational structure of enterprises consists of job scope, span of control, 
distribution of authority and responsibility, motivation, communication nets, formal 
rules, and culture. Organizational structure of enterprises includes functional structure, 
divisional structure, matrix structure，network structure with some temporary structure 
such as task force structure, committee structure and work team, which is more and 
more flexible.
The nature of organizational structure of enterprises depends on enterprises’ tasks. 
And enterprises，tasks are characterized with complexity that means uncertain, 
immeasurable, undivisible, and comprehensive. The more enterprise’ tasks are 
complex, the more job scope is large, the more span of control is wide, the more 
employee self-controlled, overall the more organizational structure is flexible.
2. The relations between tasks of enterprises’ technological innovation and 
organizational structure of enterprises
The tasks of  enterprises’ technological innovation are parts of enterprises’ tasks. 
And they are different from other parts of enterprise’ tasks which are repeated and 
standardized, i.e. technological innovational tasks are more complex. The complexity 
of technological innovation tasks is embodied in the processes, types, mechanisms, 
and strategies of  enterprises’ technological innovation, which demand flexible 
organizational structure.
2.1 The relations between characters of innovation technological tasks and 
organizational structure
Technological innovation tasks are characterized with uncertainty, personality, 
inner-motivation, and integration. Uncertainty makes innovation technology tasks 
more immeasurable. Personality means individual has an important role in 
technological innovation. And it is mainly dependent on him but not on manager’s 
control for individual to try his best to make full use of his personalities, i.e. 
personalities makes innovation tasks more immeasurable. Inner-motivation is more 













as personalities and inner-motivation do. Integration means innovation tasks are too 
tightly connected with each other to detach them away. As a whole, the characters of 
innovation tasks mean complex tasks that demand flexible organization structure.
2.2 The relations between innovation mechanisms and organizational structure
Innovation mechanism is that individual cognitive model, organization cognitive
model, and tacit knowledge makes role and effect on innovation process. The 
innovative idea is produced and developed by individual cognitive model with 
stimulates which complement and adjust individual cognitive model though 
assimilation, accommodation and ignore. When stimulates are a little different from 
individual and organization cognitive model, organization cognitive model helps 
individual cognitive model absorb stimulates to produce gradual innovation through 
assimilation. When stimulates are much more different from individual and 
organization cognitive model, organization cognitive model permit individual 
cognitive model to receive stimulates to produce radical innovation. When stimulates 
are complete different from individual and organization cognitive model, they agree to 
reject these stimulates and no innovation produced unless absorb new employee with 
new cognitive model into team and reform organization structure by top leaders. 
Innovation process’ main materials are stimulates that are mainly composed of tacit 
knowledge besides explicit knowledge, and involve four conversion of tacit and 
explicit knowledge, i.e. socialization from tacit knowledge to tacit knowledge, 
externalization from tacit knowledge to explicit knowledge, combination from explicit 
knowledge to knowledge, and internalization from explicit knowledge to tacit 
knowledge.
Overall, technological innovation of enterprise involves individual and 
organization cognitive model, tacit knowledge. And the nature of individual and 
organization cognitive model, tacit knowledge and conversion between tacit and 
explicit knowledge make innovation tasks more immeasurable, more comprehensive, 
and more uncertain which demand more flexible organization structure.
2.3 The relations between innovation processes and organization structure
Technological innovation processes of enterprise include producing and
developing innovation ideas, R&D, and diffusion of innovation. Producing and 
developing ideas is characterized with comprehension and uncertainty. R&D is 
characterized with integration, personality, involved much more tacit knowledge. 
Diffusion of innovation is characterized with much more tacit knowledge conversion 
and much more individual cognitive model needed to adjust, all of which make 
innovation tasks complex and demand flexible organization structure.
2.4 The relations between technological innovation and organizational structure
According to frequency and predictability of technology innovation fluctuating,














frequency and low predictability, ones with low frequency and high predictability, 
ones with high frequency and low predictability, and others with high frequency and 
high predictability as well. The more high innovation fluctuating is frequency and 
predictable, it involves more complex tasks that demand more flexible organizational 
structure.
Overall, the characters, mechanisms, process, strategies of technology innovation 
all make enterprises^ tasks more complex, which demand more flexible
organizational structure.
3. The main contributions of this paper are as follows:
This paper involves multiple subject theories that include economics,
management theories, learn and knowledge theories, and make some advancements in 
following areas:
Fist, based on economics and management theories, it is proposed that
enterprise’s organization structure is mainly dependent on complexity of enterprises^ 
tasks.
Second, it is concluded that technology innovation of enterprise is characterized 
with uncertainty, personality, inner motivation, integration, which all make
enterprises^ tasks more complex and demand flexible organizational structure.
Third, the mechanism o f  technological innovation is analyzed and turned out 
according to learn and knowledge theories, i.e. technological innovation involves 
individual and organization cognitive model, conversion between explicit and tacit 
knowledge, which make tasks more complex and demand flexible organization 
structure.
Fourth, in addition to two phases of “obtaining-diffusion” and multiple phases of  
“department-decision” theories, the three phases of idea producing and developing, 
R&D, and diffusion is suggested. And the relations between organization structure 
and each phase of technological innovation are analyzed.
Fifth, technological innovation strategies are firstly sorted according frequency 
and predictability of  technological innovation, as well as their selections to 
organization structure are studied.
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次明显变动的情况，在 1960年排在前15位的公司到 1980年只有 8 家仍然保持 
在 前 1 5位的名次，其余 7 家不见了。又如美国无线电公司是最早开发和生产电 
视机的企业并获取了巨大的经济效益，而且于 1965年以前在电视机市场上一直 
处于绝对优势地位 , 但是由于其没有及时开拓新的事业、没有继续进行技术创新， 
















































































托代理链” 以及 “ 生产团队”，它从节约代理成本的角度研究了企业剩余索取权 
和剩余控制权的分配原则、委托代理链的确定原则以及激励监督原则。但是将企 
业完全看作是一个替代市场的层级组织是不全面的，因为在企业内部强化单位和 
成员自治的趋势越来越强，企业 “ 市场化” 的现象也越来越多。所以企业与市场 
并 没 有 什 么 实 质 性 区 别 ，也 就 是 在 这 一 个 意 义 上 Je n se n和 Meckling 
(1976a，1976b，1979)将企业看作一个纯粹的“ 法律抽象物”；而 Williamson (1979, 
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